
Ease of Mind Policy - for clients signing up from 20th July 2021 onwards

● Deposit: Lock in a trip with only a 15% deposit.

● Free date changes outside of 120 days: Change the date and location of your adventure

up to 120 days prior to departure and no change fee will be incurred.

● Alternative Option - Location: Should you be unable to travel to your program destination

due to covid restrictions as detailed by your home country government or the destination

government we will offer a similar itinerary to another of our destinations which has 'like

for like' terrain as your initial location.

● Alternative Option - Time: If we deem an alternative option is not possible, we would

offer a deferral, meaning the original program would take place with its original location

and syllabus (or as close as possible to it) at a later date free of charge.

● Refund: If neither of the above are possible, or deemed acceptable by the traveling party,

Pure Exploration would offer a complete refund.

● Cancellation by the traveling party: Any genuine COVID-19 cancellation by a traveling

party will result in the traveling party having the ability to defer their program to a future

time as per the "Alternative Option - Time" portion of this policy or arrange a partial

refund (at this time we will have incurred program costs that will be irretrievable but we

will refund as much as we can).

For the purposes of our cancellation policy, COVID-19 is either a confirmed positive test within 21

days of departure or a self-isolation order via your local health authority, that precludes travel

under the official government guidance in place at the time (by your home or destination

country).

In the case of the traveling party being unable to provide evidence of either of the above, the

cancellation would be subject to our normal, non-COVID cancellation terms.


